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Study on the retention behaviour of low-molar-mass polystyrenes and polyesters in reversed-phase liquid chromatography by evaluation of thermodynamic parameters a , b a c c
1.
Introduction the increasing complexity of (co)polymers, gradient elution [1] [2] [3] [4] as well as isocratic [5] [6] [7] liquid The characterization of synthetic polymers by chromatographic methods have been applied to liquid chromatographic methods differing from sizecharacterize these products according to chemical exclusion chromatography (SEC), has gained considcomposition. Recently we have demonstrated the erable attention during the past decade. Induced by applicability of gradient polymer elution chromatography (GPEC) for the characterization of low-molar-phase conditions (RP-GPEC), evidence of differapplied for non-exclusion polymer chromatography. ences in inter-and intra-molecular microstructure in This is especially valid for the higher-molar-mass copolyesters was obtained. In a further study on the products for which it is known that chromatographic influence of solubility effects in RP-GPEC, it was elution occurs within a very small range of eluent shown that although precipitation / re-dissolution efcompositions (Dw) [28] , which is the same range in fects were present, retention of amorphous polyesters which under isocratic conditions, measurable retenthroughout the whole investigated molar mass range tion factors can be obtained. (approximately 0-30 000) was largely determined by sorption effects [11] . The same was found by Snyder et al. [12, 13] as well as by ourselves [14] for 2. Theoretical polystyrenes.
A method that has frequently been used to study The retention factor, k, in chromatography is the (sorption governed) retention mechanism of lowdefined as: molar-mass solutes in reversed-phase liquid chromak 5 (t 2 t )/t 5 K f
r 0 0 d tography (RPLC) is to investigate the temperature dependence of isocratic retention [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] . From the in which K is the chromatographic equilibrium In order to get a better understanding of their DS are the Gibbs free energy, standard enthalpy and retention behaviour, in this study the determination standard entropy of transfer of a solute from the and evaluation of thermodynamic parameters for mobile to the stationary phase. low-molar-mass polystyrenes and polyesters is de-0 ln k 5 2 DG /RT 1 ln f scribed. Hereto, retention factors for a large number 0 0 of oligomers of styrene and of a copolyester that has 5 2 DH /RT 1 DS /R 1 ln f (2) also been used in our other studies [8, 11] , were 0 0 determined as a function of temperature and comIf DH and DS are invariant over the studied position of the binary THF-water eluent combinatemperature range, these quantities can be directly tion on a C column. Polystyrenes were chosen for determined from a plot of ln k versus 1 /T, the van't 18 0 reasons of their structural simplicity as compared to Hoff plot, for DS provided that f is known. For polyesters, which makes it easier to study the non-linear plots, these parameters can be approxiinfluence of chain length more independent of differmated from the partial derivative of ln k to 1 /T of a ences in functionality and chemical composition of polynomial function [21] . 0 the polymer backbone. Although homologous series For an accurate determination of DS , f must be and oligomers have been taken into account in a few known. This is not straightforward, since the value comparable studies by other authors [16, 19, 27] , the V , being the effective part of the stationary phase s nature of the polymers studied here, is significantly that actually participates in the sorption process is different. It will be shown here that different chrodifficult to obtain. It strongly depends on the exact matographic behaviour is observed as compared to, structure of the derivatized silica material e.g. bondfor instance polyethyleneoxides, especially with reing type, bonding density, pore width etc., which can spect to molar mass influences. Despite the fact that be highly different between various column materials measurements had to be carried out under isocratic [29] . The approximation adopted in this study was conditions, conclusions can also be used for a proposed by Sentell and Dorsey [30] and has also qualitative understanding of the retention mechabeen used in other thermodynamic studies nisms in the gradient elution mode which is mostly [20, 21, 25] . It determines the actual volume of the alkyl chains taking part in the sorption process, and mass) oligomers during the chromatographic process is given by:
could also be proved from varying shapes of van't Hoff plots [16] . Furthermore, it was shown that these V 5 (%C)(M)(W ) /(100)(12.011)(n )(r) was observed under certain conditions which could (7) be explained from a phase transition of the C 18 column material [20] . This influences the partition If the same physical-chemical process determining process, which has been shown to be the main the energies of the retention process is operative for process determining retention on C derivatized the various situations taken into account in the 18 silica [31] . Partitioning and partial insertion of the compensation plot, then a linear dependence, and alkyl chain was found to be dependent on the carbon therefore only one compensation temperature, will be number of a homologous series, which could be found. It was also shown that for statistical reasons, k 0 concluded from a discontinuity in the plot of DH can at best be taken at the average value of the tested vs. the carbon number [19] . The shape of the van't temperature range [15] . The concept of enthalpyHoff plot was shown to vary with the nature and entropy compensation has been used in several composition of the mobile phase type which is studies in order to investigate agreements in and caused by differences in the entropically driven, differences between retention mechanisms [17-hydrophobic effect due to differing extents of H-19,25] . Further theoretical backgrounds concerning bridge formation in various solvent types [21] . The the meaning and application of the concept were existence of different conformations of (low-molardescribed in Ref. [35] .
Experimental

Polymer sample and narrow disperse fractions
The polystyrenes used for the experiments were narrow standard polystyrenes from Waters (Milford, MA, USA). M values (molar mass at the maximum p of the molar mass distribution) as supplied by the manufacturer are: 418, 2900, 3600, 5400, 8500 and 35 000. In all cases, butyllithium was used as the initiator. Polydispersity of all standards was ,1.10. respectively. For more detailed information on the HPLC, the solvents were constantly sparged with composition and characterization of the polyester helium (20 ml / min). All solvent mixtures were made sample, the reader is referred to [8] . Low polydisby volumetric mixing by the HPLC pump, no persity fractions of the polyester were isolated by premixes were used. All HPLC experiments were SEC. Detailed information on the preparation and performed, using a Waters 600E 4 solvent gradient characterization of these fractions has been described pump, and a 717 autosampler from Waters. The in [10] . Polydispersity of most of the standards was detector was a variable wavelength detector, Jasco ,1.10. The identity of the main components in each (Tokyo, Japan) type 975, which was set at 254 nm. fraction was determined by a comparison of the The column temperature was controlled using a RP-GPEC chromatograms of the unfractionated thermostat type Mistral from Spark-Holland polyester which had already been extensively char-(Emmen, Netherlands). Chromatograms were reacterized [8] , and the respective fraction.
corded using the Baseline-815 system from Waters.
Oligomers and their respective molar masses, that
The column was connected by a 0.02 cm I.D. tubing were used in the van't Hoff analysis are indicated in of about 50 cm to the injector, which was led the RP-GPEC chromatogram in Fig. 1 . PS oligomers through the column thermostat to ensure temperature up to p530 and for PE oligomers up to p513 were equilibration before entering the column. taken into account.
HPLC equipment 3.3. Determination of phase ratio and ksec values
The column used was a NovaPak C column For the determination of the phase ratio, determined by Si nuclear magnetic resonance THF in water respectively, at temperatures of 10, 20, spectroscopy (NMR) using a Bruker MSL 400 30, 40, 55 and 708C, the range of which is known to spectrometer and were found to be octabe broad enough for an adequate van't Hoff analysis decyldimethylsilyl and trimethylsilyl (endcap) re- [22] . Hereto 10 ml of solutions of 10 mg / ml PSspectively. The molar ratio of both derivates was 2900 in THF and 40 mg / ml of the unfractionated 13 determined by C NMR and was found to be 1:1. polyester in THF were injected in duplicate, using a Therefore, %C due to octadecyldimethylsilyl was flow-rate of 2.0 ml / min. After 21 min, eluent determined to be 6.35% and %C resulting from the composition was rapidly changed to 100% THF to endcap was 0.95%. Densities for the respective elute the remaining, high-molar-mass components. derivates have been determined by Cheng [34] and Therefore, k values that could be measured approxiequal to 0.8607 for octadecyldimethylsilyl and mately were in the range of 0-100. After 2.5 min, 0.8638 for trimethylsilyl respectively. Therefore V , the system was rapidly returned to initial conditions s being the sum of the respective contributions of both and the system was re-equilibrated during 6.5 min. derivates could be calculated and was found to be This equilibration time was found to be sufficient to 0.094 ml62% (dev ).
obtain constant retention times. Also the injected max V was determined gravimetrically in duplicate amounts were checked to be in the range in which no m from the differential weight of the column filled with overloading and therefore no influence on retention dichloromethane and methanol respectively, a methtime occurred. For the identification of the oligomer od that was also adopted by other workers [20] , and numbers in each chromatogram, PS-418 and two was found to be 0.52 ml61% (dev ). Hence, f polyester standards lying in the molar mass range max was found to be 0.1863%. that was observed in the isocratic analysis under the To determine t as a function of molar mass, conditions chosen, were also injected. When the sec which is necessary to calculate k (Eq. (4)), retention identity of one or more peaks was known, the other times for the narrow standard polystyrenes menones could also be easily identified. System temperationed in 3.1., were measured in duplicate at 408C, ture was held constant until all samples were meawhich is the average temperature used for the van't sured at all eluent compositions. For statistical Hoff analysis, using a flow-rate of 2.0 ml / min in reasons, isocratic eluent compositions at one tem-100% THF. This eluent composition is known to be perature and temperatures itself were changed rannon-retentive for polystyrene [7] . Hereto, standards domly. For the determination of k values, average were dissolved in the eluent up to a concentration of values of the duplicate measurement of retention 1 mg / ml from which 2 ml was injected. Retention times were taken. times were found to vary between 0.18 min for PS-35000 and 0.26 min for PS-418 respectively. From a third order polynomial fit of log(molar mass) 4. Results and discussion versus retention time, t for each individual molar sec mass could be determined. Retention times for low Van't Hoff plots were constructed for the oligodispersity polyester standards were measured under mers indicated in Section 3.1 at each eluent comthe same conditions and were found to vary between position. Examples are shown in Fig. 2 . Especially 0.210 min for fraction 1 and 0.235 min for fraction the higher-molar-mass oligomers could not be mea-9. Retention time differences due to a change of the sured isocratically at low %THF and, in some cases, hydrodynamic volume with varying temperatures are at low temperatures. This is due to the fact that the known to be small [7] and were therefore neglected isocratic parameter S, which is defined as 2d(ln in this study.
k)/dw increases with molar mass causing the range of eluent compositions in which k lies between 0 and PE oligomers are less well defined as compared to 100, to decrease [36] .
PS. Since they are in fact composite peaks conIn all cases, linear plots are obtained. The coeffitaining more than one component [8] , they give rise cient of regression in most cases exceeds 0.99.
to broader peaks, the retention time of which is less Nevertheless, for low molar mass polystyrenes (PS) accurate to determine. where 6 data points are available, it can be seen that From the obtained van't Hoff plots, DH and DS plots tend to be slightly curved, indicating a small were calculated. For DH in all cases negative values temperature dependence of DH and DS (see for were found indicating that sorption for all oligomers instance Fig. 2A ). An increase of both DH and DS is an exothermic process. DH values increase (betowards less negative values, at lower temperatures come less negative) with increasing %THF which has been observed more often for low-molar-mass can be explained from the increased affinity of the solutes [21] . It has been ascribed to the hydrophobic oligomers to the mobile phase. This is in accordance effect causing an increased order in the mobile phase with the fact that water is a non-solvent for PS and due to the decreasing affinity of the solute for the PE, whereas THF is a thermodynamically good mobile phase at lower temperatures, thus giving rise solvent. to a more entropy-governed retention mechanism.
The calculated DS values were negative in all An alternative explanation will be discussed later on cases, indicating increased ordering of the system. In in this report. For reasons of simplicity, in most most cases, DS increases (becomes less negative) cases the observed slight curvatures were neglected with increasing %THF, which can be observed from and approximated as straight lines. For polyester Fig. 3 . At first sight this may seem strange, since at (PE) the scattering around the linear plot in most higher %THF, less ordering of the oligomers in the cases is somewhat higher as compared to polystyrene mobile phase is expected due to the increasing (PS). This is due to the fact that peaks belonging to thermodynamic quality of the solvent, which should give rise to a decrease in DS. Decreasing DS values nitude of DH is always greater (more negative) than with increasing %-organic modifier, especially for that of TDS. This indicates that enthalpy plays a low molar mass solutes, were also found by other more pronounced role in the total retention process workers [25] . Obviously for the relatively high molar than does entropy. For PS, for the quotient DH /TDS, mass substances under study here, decreasing ordervalues between 1.4 and 1.6, dependent on p and ing in or at the stationary phase with increasing %THF, were calculated, whereas for PE oligomers %THF is more important. Interactions of large these values in most cases were approximately 1.3. molecules with the stationary phase are probably
From the observed trends of DH /TDS versus p, it mainly based on adsorption rather than partitioning could be concluded that these differences are highly [32] . Furthermore it is known that different sites of significant. Obviously, retention for PS is somewhat macromolecules can interact with a sorbent simulmore enthalpy driven, which may be caused by the taneously, which is known as multi-site attachment higher affinity of the non-polar PS toward the non- [37] . This process gives rise to a sharp decrease in polar stationary phase. Furthermore, for PS a monothe degrees of freedom of the macromolecule when tonously increasing contribution of DH was found going from the mobile to the stationary phase. Due with increasing %THF, indicating a relatively into increased affinity towards the mobile phase with creasing role of enthalpy. For instance, DH /TDS for increasing %THF, the average number of oligomer p515 increased from 1.41 at 60% THF to 1.61 at sites that will simultaneously interact with the sor-69% THF. For PE, the quotient changed in the bent will decrease, giving rise to increased disorder.
opposite direction and changes were much smaller. This effect obviously overrules the increasing disorIn Fig. 4 , DH and DS for PS oligomers are plotted der in the mobile phase, thus causing higher DS as a function of p for various eluent compositions. values.
The decrease in both parameters with p, of course, is The fact that for very low-molar-mass PS, at trivial. From a critical look at the enthalpy curves, it increasing %THF increasing DS values are found can be observed that DH seems to decrease slightly also, cannot be explained from multi-site attachment. more than proportional with p. To check, whether It is probable that, like for many low-molar-mass this effect is real, at first the standard deviation of solutes, sorption will be dominated by partitioning retention time was calculated from 10 determinations [22] . At higher %THF, the structure of the C layer at 108C and 708C respectively for both high-and 18 will be more 'open' and oriented towards the mobile low-molar-mass oligomers, and was found to be phase [29] . This means that penetration of this layer 0.020 min for low-molar-mass oligomers and 0.035 will be easier, thus causing less ordering of solutes min for high-molar-mass oligomers. Furthermore, that will be partitioned in this layer and a net from a comparison of the results from several increase in DS.
polynomial fits of log(M) versus retention time, the For the first two oligomers of PE, (slightly) inaccuracy in t was estimated to be 2%. Thus, sec decreasing DS values with increasing %THF are inaccuracy for the retention factor of each individual observed. Due to the more polar nature of these oligomer could be calculated. By applying these oligomers as compared to PS, ordering effects in the results in the van't Hoff plots, the standard deviation mobile phase due to mutual association, in order to in DH was found to be 4% for the lowest-molarreduce the surface area exposed to water, are more mass oligomers and 1% for the highest oligomers. explicitly caused by the ability of hydrogen bonding.
After applying errors bars in the DH curve at 64% At higher %THF, due to the increased affinity to the THF no linear curve could be found which included mobile phase, this effect will diminish, thus causing all data points (results presented elsewhere [38] ). less ordering. For higher-molar-mass PE, such orderFurthermore, from a linear regression analysis, non ing effects can also occur, but, like for PS, at higher randomly scattered residual values were found, in-%THF, decreased ordering in the mobile phase is dicating a non-linear dependence between p and DH. overruled by less ordering in the stationary phase,
The more than proportional decrease of DH can thus causing an increase in DS.
possibly be understood from the fact that retention in For all oligomers, of both PS and PE, the magreversed-phase chromatography is mainly determined to K9; A represents molar surface. It is known that s K is a constant, independent of solvent, i.e. it relates u the intrinsic viscosity of a polymer to its molar mass under theta conditions. On the other hand, K9 depends on the solvent composition. The value of K9 increases with increasing solvent quality. Based on this, it would be expected that the observed curvature in Fig. 4 would increase with increasing fraction THF in the binary solvent mixture. This is hard to observe by visual inspection of the curves and also from the numerical values of the parameters, since these values contain some uncertainty due to irregularities in some of the curves, the nature of which will be discussed later on. However, from Fig.  4A it is clear that Eq. (10) properly describes the experimentally determined relations of enthalpy versus degree of polymerization. Coefficients of regression in all cases exceed 0.999. In the enthalpy curve at 67% THF but especially at 69% THF, an irregularity at a molar mass of about 1000 appears. A critical review of our data, revealed that this cannot be explained from errors in, for instance, t [38] . As mentioned earlier, especially sec for the lowest-molar-mass oligomers where 6 data points for van't Hoff plots are available, a slight based on the same number of data points as for higher oligomers. To see whether a different data by molar surface [16] . Molar surface can be considtreatment can cause the observed irregularity, the ered as being proportional to the square of the enthalpy curve at 69% THF was also constructed hydrodynamic radius. Hydrodynamic volume scales with DH values determined from van't Hoff plots in with molar mass according to:
which for all oligomers only the highest three temperatures were taken into account. From the Fig. 5 , it can be seen that this reveals an even more distinct discontinuity. Therein which HV is the hydrodynamic volume and [h] is fore, the effect is believed to be real and not the the intrinsic viscosity, which is related to molar mass result of artefacts in our measurements. A disconaccording to the equation of Stockmayer and Fixman tinuity in the plot of DH (and DS) versus the carbon [39] : number of several homologous series has earlier 0.5
[h] 5 K M 1 K9M (9) been described by Tchapla et al. [19] . The phenomu enon was explained from the fact that the lower After proper substitution, it can be found that molar members of the series, up to a number that was surface of a polymer coil in solution scales with its slightly less than the carbon number of the bonded molar mass as: chain of the stationary phase, can penetrate into the 4 / 3 bonded layer. This involves a closer contact between
s the solute and the stationary phase ligand, giving rise where A is proportional to K and B is proportional to a different retention mechanism. It is remarkable u curves can likely be ascribed to a levelling effect of these large scale functions on the rather minor effect. In this respect, plots of selectivity versus p are better suited, as will be pointed out later on. Nevertheless the results indicate partitioning effects of oligomers up to a molar mass higher than would have been expected at forehand. Penetration effects may also provide an alternative explanation for the observed curvature in the van't Hoff plots of the low-molar-mass oligomers (Fig. 2) . At lower temperatures, the C chains become more 18 rigid which will especially affect the retention behaviour of solutes that (partly) penetrate into the layer, thus giving rise to curved van't Hoff plots. This effect was already reported for other low-molarmass solutes in various reversed-phase systems [40] .
Similar to enthalpy, entropy decreases more than proportionally with p. This can be observed from Fig. 4B , where, for the curve at 64% THF, error bars, being the result of the same error analysis as for enthalpy, are shown. Furthermore, it can be seen that relations between DS and p can also be de- Like for the enthalpy curves, discontinuities are found at higher %THF, which become more obvious that the same kind of phenomenon seems to be when data for all oligomers are treated in the same observed for PS, since the hydrodynamic volume of way (Fig. 5) , thus again accounting for partitioning PS oligomers, due to the bulky aromatic parts, is effects. much larger as compared to members of the homoloIn Fig. 6 , DH and DS of PE oligomers are plotted gous series, which might be expected to hamper versus molar mass. Compared to PS, the curves are penetration in the bonded layer. The oligomer numless smoothed and data points show more scatter. ber at which the discontinuity occurs is approximateThis is probably due to the fact that the nature of the ly 13, which almost equals the critical carbon various PE oligomers under study differ in the kind number (n ) for several homologous series on a C of end group resulting in different energies of c 1 8
bonded layer, which was found to be 14. It must be interaction. This will cause the part between brackets considered, however, that the length of the linear PS of Eq. (6) to be different, thus giving rise to a less chain in such a case is (2614) since each repeating gradual increase of DH and DS with molar mass. unit contains two carbon atoms and each oligomer Although less clear, similar trends are observed for chain contains one butyl end group. In terms of the PE as compared to PS. mechanism suggested by Tchapla, a change in Due to its large repeating unit, of course for PE no retention mechanism at such a relatively high chain transitions in the DH and DS curves can be seen, length of the oligomers might be due to a folding of since only the first two or three oligomers might be the linear oligomer chain causing insertion of both expected to penetrate into the bonded layer. Thereends into the bonded layer, although this is speculafore, the number of data points available in the tive.
relevant range of molar masses is too low to The fact that at lower %THF no indications of visualise such effects. penetration effects are observed from the enthalpy In Fig. 7 , plots of ln(k) versus p for PS are shown.
It is obvious that these Martin plots are non linear in all cases. Curvature in the very low p range has been observed earlier and can be ascribed to the effect of the (butyl) end group on the total free energy of transfer of the first oligomers [32] . Deviations from linearity in the higher p range for other types of oligomers and homologues have been shown to occur at the critical carbon number and have been ascribed to a change in sorption mechanism from 'dissolution' in the bonded layer to physical adsorption [19, 41] . Indeed, in some of the curves in Fig. 7 , a distinct discontinuity seems to be present. This of course coincides with the value of p, for which also discontinuities in the enthalpy and entropy curves were found, which could have been expected when looking at Eq. (6). A more detailed look upon the respective retention effects can be obtained from plots of selectivity, a(k /k ) versus p. In Fig. 8 , where such plots are p11 p
shown for 64% THF and 69% THF, it can be seen that two regions can be distinguished. The relatively 
Temperatures indicated in figures. Chromatographic conditions: of PS at 64% THF and 558C (A) and at 69% THF and 308C (B). see Section 3.
Chromatographic conditions: see Section 3. higher values of p, again indicates a different rean acetonitrile-water system both DH and DS, and tention mechanism, thus further accounting for partitherefore also ln(k), increase linearly with p, up to a tioning effects. The distinctly decreasing values of a molar mass of at least 100 000 [27] . The difference at p.14 clearly evidence the non-linearity of the as compared to our results can possibly be explained Martin plots at higher degrees of polymerization.
from a different polymer conformation and the Monotonously decreasing values of a seem logical different nature of the organic modifier. since selectivity will reach a value of one at infinite
The concept of enthalpy-entropy-compensation molar mass.
for oligomers with varying degree of polymerization A critical look at the data of other workers (Fig. 1 was tested at 408C which is the average value of the of Ref.
[33] and Fig. 7a of Ref. [12] ) reveals that tested temperature range. Results are shown in Fig.  slight curvature for PS at higher p seems to be found 10 where plots of ln(k) versus DH (Eq. (7)) for the as well, in spite of the fact that linearity is claimed.
respective oligomers at various eluent compositions Finally from Fig. 9 it can be concluded that non are given. For both PS and PE, like in the Martin linearity also occurs for PE, the cause of which can plots, distinct curvature is found. This indicates a certainly not be ascribed to penetration effects, due monotonously decreasing enthalpy-entropy-compento the relatively high molar masses.
sation-temperature (EECT) for higher oligomers From the thermodynamic data presented above, it which again demonstrates a change in retention can be concluded that the curvature can be ascribed mechanism with molar mass. For higher oligomers, to entropic effects. The non linear decrease of DH retention increases less than proportionally with DH, which would cause retention to increase more than which is due to the increasing dominance of entropy proportionally with p, obviously is overcompensated effects caused by multi-site adsorption. For PS at by the non linear decrease of DS, affecting retention higher %THF, again two different, almost linear in the opposite direction. These effects found for both PS and PE which significantly differ in chemical nature, suggest that curved Martin plots are a universal phenomenon for non-polar and moderately polar polymers in the investigated separation system. Our measurements confirm earlier observations by Larman et al., [12] who predicted a bending off of the straight line plot, based on a calculation of isocratic retention data from gradient elution runs.
Concurrently, very recently it was reported for polyethyleneglycol / polyethyleneoxide (PEG) that in parts can be observed. For these two parts, at 69% for both PE and PS oligomers at 408C in 64% THF. THF two different EECT's could be determined, e.g.
The compensation temperatures which were deter-3076248C (95% confidence intervals) for oligomers mined from linear regression analysis of the entire 3-15 and 147668C for oligomers [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] . The fact curves for both polymers are 175688C for PS and that both values differ significantly, again indicate a 1206128C for PE. The significantly lower temperadifference in retention mechanism for the lower ture for PE is in accordance with the more polar oligomers compared to the higher analogons, which character of this polymer. Critical conditions in has already been ascribed to insertion into the reversed-phase systems for such products will be bonded layer.
situated at an eluent composition containing less The physical meaning of an EECT for oligomers organic modifier or, as an equivalent at a fixed with varying p is the temperature at which retention %-modifier, at a lower temperature. becomes independent of molar mass [27] . The Finally, values of the Gibbs free energy, which conditions at which this occurs in liquid chromatogwere calculated from the obtained enthalpy and raphy are known as critical conditions [5, 7, 42] . The entropy values for PS were plotted versus %THF, fact that no distinct EECT can be found for the which is shown in Fig. 11 . It is easily recognized investigated polymers would suggest that no conthat, especially for the low oligomers, no linear ditions can be established at which retention times of dependence between DG and w is found. This is in polymers with varying molar mass exactly match.
accordance with the findings of other workers, who This is in agreement with results from our recent showed that, when a broader range of eluent comstudy in which it was reported that, although conpositions is taken into account, the dependence ditions could be established at which retention was between w and log(k) (and therefore also DG) can at nearly independent of molar mass, in none of the best be described, using quadratic relationships investigated cases exact molar mass independence [44, 45] . Therefore, at first linear regression in which was found [7] . Results reported here probably proonly data points where (%THF .50%) were taken vide an explanation for this observation.
into account, was performed for all oligomers. It was Enthalpy-entropy-compensation was also verified found that all lines roughly have the same point of for various oligomers in varying eluent composiintersection at DG50 and %THF at which this tions. For all individual PS oligomers, linear depenoccurs lies between 83% and 86% THF for all dence with a high degree of correlation was obtained oligomers. This is in accordance with results from an 2 (r .0.99 in all cases), indicating that the retention earlier study, in which it was found that the so called mechanism is constant in the tested range of %THF.
Critical Solvent Composition (CSC) in a THF-water The finding of an EECT in reversed-phase chromasystem on the same column type is 86% THF [7] . tography has more often been observed for both Secondly, when this CSC was taken as a fixed data 2 polar and non-polar solutes [43] . point and %THF was fitted versus w , taking into Various effects, e.g. dominance of enthalpy efaccount all data points, including the ones where fects, penetration into the bonded layer and the more %THF ,50%, regression coefficients for all oligothan linear increase in enthalpy and entropy with p, mers exceeded 0.999. have been shown to occur throughout the whole Obviously from the measurements of thermodyinvestigated range of eluent compositions. This, namic parameters under sorption conditions, critical together with the observation that the retention conditions for a polymer can be predicted within mechanism of PS with %THF is invariant, indicates certain limits. Furthermore, strong evidence has been that conclusions from this study can also be used for obtained for the theoretical prediction that under a qualitative understanding of the sorption mechathese conditions the total free energy change equals nisms in the gradient elution mode. This is especially zero for non-functionalized polymers. valid for the higher-molar-mass oligomers which For PE, due to the limited number of different elute in both gradient and isocratic elution within a eluent compositions only trends at which the respecvery small range of eluent compositions (Dw) [28] .
tive oligomers could be determined isocratically, can Enthalpy-entropy-compensation was also tested be given. Nevertheless, when linear extrapolation is performed for various oligomers, points of intersec-TDS, which was even more obvious for PS as tion with the x-axis lying between 74% and 80% compared to PE, indicating that enthalpy plays a THF are found. This indicates that CSC for PE, as more pronounced role in the total retention process could be expected, lies at a lower %THF. As than does entropy. For PS, both DH and DS decrease compared to PS, points of intersection for the slightly more than linearly with p and it was shown respective oligomers show more variation. This is that relations between DH and DS, and p can caused by the lower accuracy of determination of properly be described by the Stockmayer-Fixman retention times. Furthermore, it must be remembered equation. Although less clear, similar trends were that PE can have three different end group combinafound for PE. tions, e.g. 0, 1 or 2 alcoholic end groups. The total In the curves of enthalpy and entropy of PS versus free energy change of these different solutes under p at high %THF, discontinuities could be observed at critical conditions will be different (Eq. (5)), thus an oligomer number slightly less than the carbon giving rise to different retention times and different number of the bonded chain of the stationary phase. points at which DG equals zero. This effect can probably be ascribed to penetration of total the oligomer chains into the bonded phase. This is remarkable since the relatively large hydrodynamic 5. Conclusions volume of PS oligomers due to the bulky aromatic parts, might be expected to hamper penetration. Linear van't Hoff plots were obtained for almost Evidence for these effects could be more clearly all oligomers of both PS and PE. In all cases, obtained from plots of selectivity versus p, where negative DH and DS values were found, which both two distinct regions with a significantly different increase for PS as well as for PE with increasing slope could be distinguished. %THF. The increase in DH can be ascribed to Martin plots for both PS and PE were shown to be decreasing affinity of the oligomers toward the non-linear throughout the whole investigated range stationary phase. The increase in DS can be underof eluent compositions, which can be ascribed to the stood from the decreasing number of oligomer sites increasing relative importance of entropic effects. that will simultaneously interact with the sorbent.
This non-linearity found, contradicts the findings of The magnitude of DH in all cases exceeded that of other workers and is suggested to depend on the
